A full list of software quality improvements, software compatibility versions and functionality improvements are provided in the release notes.
Smart Client Highlights  It is now possible to replicate only members of one or several groups in active directory to SC.  There is a working indicator when retrieving trends with very long time scope that can take a few seconds.  Areas with quality defects can be manually marked and commented in the quality analysis control.  Modal dialog on event list popup dialogues is removed.  In the Browser, users have the ability to create a sub-set of tags and save it as a 'Favorite'. This applies to both Smart excel and Smart client.
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Smart Excel Interface Highlights  The 'Excel Cells' option for log time and scope is expanded, allowing the user to enter this information in formats, 'Start and end time', 'Start time and a scope' and 'End time and a scope'.  In the Browser, selecting of multiple tags and drop in one action is possible.  In the Browser, double clicking on a tag performs the drop action.  On the 'Manage Subscriptions' dialog, an option to show 'only logs', 'only variables' or 'all' is available.  Possible to select the logged property in case multiple properties are logged for a given object.
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Special Note on compatibility
Projects moving to System 800xA 6.0, will be required to download a temporary correction (TC) for Smart Client. The Temporary correction is required for compatibility. The TC will be available in the ABB Solutions Bank immediately following the System 800xA 6.0 release.
Details about the TC will be provided in a separate product bulletin.
How to order
Product support and updates are available exclusively to customers who have a valid Automation Sentinel subscription. This includes both the introductory 12 month subscription which comes with all new system software purchases as well as Automation Sentinel annual renewals.
Customers can download the latest Software and Release Notes through their Solutions Bank account which is part of the Automation Sentinel subscription.
800xA Smart Client 2.2 Revision C is delivered for new purchases from two price books. For 800xA system version earlier to 5.1 FP4, from 800xA Smart Client 2.2 price book 3BSE061183/D. For 800xA versions 5.1 FP4 and onwards, from system 800xA price book 3BSE061187/F.
Support
Please refer to your regular business contacts.
Yours Sincerely,
800xA Smart Client, Product Line Management
